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MISSION: The mission of the Friends of Newtown Seniors is to provide advocacy and
services to Newtown seniors (those 55+ who reside in Newtown). This will be accomplished in
two complementary ways: through new initiatives conceived and developed by its board of
directors and by partnering with various non-profit, for-profit, governmental, political and
religious organizations serving the Newtown senior population.
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Notes From the President 2020 John S. Boccuzzi Sr.

The country and the entire world has been rocked to the very foundation by the pandemic of 2020. This
has been a year of disruption and change and in some cases loss. While our ability to continue the work of our
mission was certainly challenged by events, we can all feel proud of the efforts made during this tumultuous
year. Through the generosity of Natalie Jackson, Director of Human Services, the board of FONS has
maintained a meeting schedule via Zoom. I would like to take a moment to highlight a few of the bright spots
from this year, including ways we adapted to meet unanticipated needs, and successful collaboration with other
service-minded groups.
We have continued progress toward a more Livable Community through a steering committee led by
Ned Simpson which has met regularly; this committee was instrumental in the successful referendum on the
advisory question concerning housing at Fairfield Hills. The List Committee under the leadership of Katherine
Simpson continues to make connections with other organizations in town and has grown our membership by
50%. We continue to pursue the challenge of creating a hub for senior communication in Newtown.
Our close affiliation with both the Commission on Aging and Newtown Senior Services has allowed us
to identify and meet the needs of Newtown seniors more effectively. We have implemented a Chore Service in
Newtown directed by Beverly Bennett Schaedler and work closely with Newtown Senior Services and Newtown
Youth and Family Services to identify seniors in need and promote aging in place. Chore services also
provided support services to seniors who needed help with shopping during the pandemic. We joined the
Knights of Columbus Newtown Helping Hands and other organizations in organizing food support to those in
need. We continue to pursue opportunities for grant funding for activities.
Our continuing story is based on our belief that more can be done and that collaboration with other groups in
town is the best mechanism by which we can respond to the needs of seniors in Newtown. As an all-volunteer
non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization, FONS has been a dynamic force in representing the concerns of seniors
and responding to identified needs. At the end of this turbulent year we find ourselves looking ahead and
planning for our continuing work. Our goals for 2021 are:
Goal 1. Exerting all efforts on behalf of Newtown senior residents to make available comprehensive programs of health,
educational, social and other services, in cooperation with local governments, and others, and in connection with all such
activities,
·
Objective 1.1: Expand the reach of our Newtown Chore Services Program and request increased funding for this
program from Western Connecticut Area Agency on Aging (WCAAA).
·
Objective 1.2: Continue our work to promote housing for seniors in Newtown.
·
Objective 1.3: Pursue transportation options with Western Connecticut Area Agency on Aging, The Kennedy
Center, Hart Transit, M7 taxi service and BeDriven.
Goal 2. Engage only in those charitable, scientific and educational activities as are granted tax-exempt status pursuant to
Section 501(C)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code 1954, as amended and no others.
Goal 3. Work as an advocacy and action group on behalf of the Newtown senior residents.
·
Objective 3.1: Deliver timely and effective electronic communication to Newtown seniors.
·
Objective 3.2: Conduct fundraisers to support efforts and activities.
·
Objective 3.4: Host events for seniors to socialize and connect.
·
Objective 3.5: Continue to focus on AARP Livable Community Initiative and approval of 5/10 year plan.
Goal 4. Support, fundraise and work with the Newtown Senior Center, Director of Human Services, COA and related New
town senior initiatives.
·
Objective 4.1: Provide guidance & counsel on tactical and strategic issues of importance to seniors.
·
Objective 4.2: Pursue grants that will benefit Newtown senior residents.
As you can see much work lies ahead and our success in these endeavors depends on the energy and generosity of our
members. Thank you to all who have collaborated with us this year and thank you to those who will join us in the year to
come! The spirit of Newtown is one of volunteerism and striving to create the best community environment possible. This
spirit persists even in the absence of our cherished community events such as: the annual Labor Day Parade, the Festival
of the Arts, Halloween on Main, regular beloved activities like movies at the Town Hall Theater and Little Theater
productions; our time at our beautiful library, Community Center and Senior Center. FONS will continue to be part of the
fabric of this community and will continue to serve the needs of its seniors. If anything, the pandemic highlights the
importance of our work and of building community. We look forward to 2021 with determination and optimism and wish
you all health and wellbeing.
Membership in FONS is open to anyone interested in advancing the interests of seniors in the community,
through volunteerism, financial support or contribution as a resource specialist.
Sign up for our email list at our web site : www.friendsofnewtownseniors.org
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The FONS fund balance, held by Newtown Savings Bank,
as of December, 2020 is $9,618. This includes $3000 of
encumbered funds from a Mosaic project grant awarded
by The Office of Arts of the Connecticut Department of
Economic and Community Development. The grant is to
be spent by October, 2021, thus cash on hand is $ 6,618.
Friends of Newtown Seniors (FONS) is proud of its
all-volunteer status and conservative approach to fiscal
management. Fund-raising activities are held as required
to provide funding for ongoing and new program initiatives.
FONS is a 501(C)(3) effective September 26, 2016
FONS has also been approved to accept donations from
those organizations seeking Connecticut state tax rebates

FONS ACTIVITIES 2020
January – The year opened with a burst of energy and enthusiasm on the part of the FONS Board. We looked ahead to a busy year with
an art grant in place and a plan to bring together writers and artists from FONS with students from Newtown Schools in an intergenerational project titled “Looking to the Future with 2020 Hindsight”. The FONS website was revised by Karen Smiley and a plan for updates
put into place. Responsibilities were defined for the Webpage- Karen, Constant Contact outreach- Emily Slattery and the FONS Facebook
page- Mary Maday. Beverly Bennett Schaedler assumed leadership of Newtown Chore Services. NYA, Parks and Recreation, Real Food
Share and FONS had begun collaboration on TEAM Newtown and fifteen participants were training for the 2020 Master’s Games in New
Britain. The Livable Community Committee under the leadership of Ned Simpson, was actively engaged in affordable housing,
transportation and the List initiative. The Intergenerational committee had been having regular meetings with Newtown Superintendent
of schools Lorrie Rodrigue. We finished the month with a social event at Burgerittoville.
February- The 2020 Budget was approved with funding for Chore Services, Livable Community Initiative, and grant funded projects.
Katherine Simpson assumed leadership of the List project and developed a strategy for senior communication in Newtown. Joann
Hunter from the Art Spot in Danbury was engaged as the mosaic artist for project “2020 Hindsight” and Kate Katcher Striano was engaged as the writing coach. Meeting calendars were set for the year. The Livable Community Committee continued its work in support of
housing options in Newtown. A collaboration with COA on implementation of the HomeFit Program and The Team Newtown project continued at NYA during this month. The Annual report was released, and our trifold handout was revised and distributed. The intergenerational committee met with the superintendent to discuss the budget process. Chore Services began actively recruiting volunteers and
developed a list of services to be provided. Planning began for a Shredding event planned for May.
March– ( COVID impacts everything.) We began planning the Senior Center one-year anniversary with the Director of Human Services.
Planning for the Spring Fling annual dance was underway. We were monitoring discussions with Transloc to bring a bus loop to Newtown
and exploring transportation options. Meetings were underway to discuss housing at Fairfield Hills as part of improving housing options
in Newtown. An advisory meeting discussed transportation needs in Newtown. The “Hindsight 2020 program began on March 6 with a
writing group. A policy manual was approved for FONS outlining general operations and management, fundraising, fund management,
recruitment, and management of volunteers. Fundraising ideas- Shredding events and Little Theater performance were planned, as was a
social event at Nostrano’s. Our last advisory meeting was held on March 11 at the senior center and our March 3 Board meeting turned
out to be our last in person board meeting at Maplewood. The Livable Community Steering committee continued to meet 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of each month. As census partners we were able to promote and encourage census participation.
April, May June- During April, May and June the Livable Community Committee continued its work with a focus on List subcommittee
work and transportation. Two grants related to transportation were applied for. Discussions continued concerning Transloc as a possible
addition to transportation options in Newtown. The proposal would create a loop route which would connect Newtown to the Danbury
routes. FONS also applied to the Cliff Family Foundation for funds to cover basic operations. Unfortunately, none of the grants was
funded. FONS joined with a number of local service clubs and other organizations led by the Knights of Columbus to provide food to
families throughout the region. Volunteers from FONS, including Anna Marie Demattei and Beverly Bennett Schaedler, helped shop and
deliver food to those in need. In June we received a copy of the State Plan on Aging which was distributed to all board members. It was,
in a word, a disappointment. The State remains in turmoil concerning its organization and policies related to aging.
July- FONS was added to the list of local organizations for which donors can claim a tax credit. It is hoped that would increase donations
from businesses. Newtown Chore Service provided services to seniors including small electrical repairs, lawn work, moving and general
help. The List Committee continues to contact local organizations to sign on to the senior hub. We have not been successful in attaining
grants to support transportation. FONS supported efforts to bring Fairfield Housing issue to referendum in November. The board
approved a statement of support for housing at Fairfield Hills. Thanks to Natalie we will be able to continue ZOOM for our board
meetings. Our volunteers continue to work with the Helping Hands Project to serve those in need of food in Newtown.
August, September & October- Shredding event date was set for Saturday October 17th at Newtown Savings Bank. We received word
that we had been awarded $5,500 from Western Connecticut Area Agency on Aging (WCAAA) to support our Chore Services including
our insurance coverage. Work continued on the communication hub and housing at Fairfield hills. Outdoor programs and the Friday
lunches continued to be successful at the senior center. October- FONS has continued to pursue approval of the Livable Community Long
Range Plan. John met on ZOOM with Natalie Jackson and Dan Rosenthal to move this initiative forward for approval of the Board of
Selectmen. John continued discussions with WCAAA and the Northeast Connecticut Regional Mobility Manager concerning
transportation in Newtown. FONS will submit a grant proposal to WCAAA next Spring for possible funding in October of 2021.
November- The referendum was favorable thanks, in part, to the efforts of our Livable Communities Committee under the able direction
of Ned Simpson. Shredding event raised $1,699 thanks to the generous support of Newtown Savings Bank, our excellent teamwork and
the many participants who took advantage of this service. A coffee sale fundraiser with BD Provisions is being planned. Chore Services
under the direction Of Beverly Bennett Schaedler was very active . Bev was able to have a roof repaired by a local contractor with FONS
providing only the payment of a dumpster.
December- Review of goals for 2021. Discussion of the annual report and budget for 2021. Gift of thanks to Newtown Senior Center.
Planning continues on transportation grant, list work, Fairfield Housing, and Livable Community Long Range Plan.

